The Viking and the Courtesan

In 898 AD she wasnt just from another
land. Wrecking a marriage is generally no
problem for the divorce-obtaining Lady
Malice Mallender. But she faces a dilemma
when shes asked to ruin her own. Just how
businesslike should she remain when the
marriage was never consummated and
kissing her husband leads to Sin-a
handsome Viking who wants her for a bed
slave in name only? She came from
another
time.
Viking
raider
Sin
Gudrunsson wants one thing. To marry his
childhood sweetheart. Only shes left him
before, so he needs to keep her on her toes,
and a bed slave, in name only, seems just
the thing. Until he meets Malice. One kiss
is all it takes to flash between two times.
But when one kiss is no longer enough,
which will it be? Regency London? Or
Viking Norway? Will Malice learn what
governs the flashes? Can Sin? Where
worlds collide, can love melt the iciest
heart?

Soanyway, in the middle of total chaos I subbed my fourth book, The Viking and The Courtesan. Then I got antsy.
Hey, Im a writer amnt I? IMalice Mallender, the heroine of The Viking and the Courtesan, is not nearly as malicious as
her name suggests. She is just trying to survive in the harsh worldBuy The Viking and the Courtesan by Shehanne
Moore from Waterstones today! Click and Collect from your local Waterstones or get FREE UK delivery
onarchaicwonder: Viking Gold and Quartz Magic Pendant, Century ADThis pendant is one of series of quartz amulets
that have been discovered from the Viking melt even a Viking or a Pirates. cold, cutthroat heart. I reviewed the
following books. by Shehanne Moore: ~ The Viking and the Courtesan.The Viking And The Courtesan By Shehanne
Moore - FictionDB. Cover art, synopsis, sequels, reviews, awards, publishing history, genres, and time period. She has
a fantastic new release - The Viking and the Courtesan - coming out on July 29th and is my guest today. At the heart of
her new story isThe Viking and The Courtesan has 11 ratings and 6 reviews. Christy said: I dont typically read historical
romance so this book was a departure for me. W Elizabeth Rolls Pleasured by the Viking by Michelle Willingham
Arabian Nights with a Rake by Bronwyn Scott Bitten by Desire by Marguerite Kaye The Virgins These Viking ones are
awful AND it was all made worse by how and where I landed in The Viking and the Courtesan to tempt new readers:
Today, we are indeed going to sound it for a secondary character and welcome Gentle, from The Viking and The
Courtesan. Gentle is a SaxonIn 898 AD she wasnt just from another land. Wrecking a marriage is generally no problem
for the divorce-obtaining Lady Malice Mallender. But she faces a Well Sin is a Viking obviously but a very conflicted
individual. Seven facts about Snotra from The Viking and The CourtesanIn heroes. A Viking gal, like myself, although
her books, despite having romantic Its Sin Gudrunsson from The Viking and The CourtesanIn heroes. have I heard that
before? Too right it should have been. As if any of these lovely ladies whose posts are up today---three of themThe
Viking and the Courtesan (paperback). In 898 AD she wasnt just from another land. Wrecking a marriage is generally no
problem for the divorce-obtainingThe Viking and the Courtesan, by Shehanne Moore. . In 898 AD she wasnt just from
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another land. Wrecking a marriage is generally no Today, we are indeed going to sound it for a secondary character and
welcome Gentle, from The Viking and The Courtesan. Gentle is a Saxon
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